Applying for Travel Funds from ICR

[Posted February 2016]

We have two rounds of applications, one in Fall and the other in Spring. ICR has limited funds to help its students attend conferences. (We submit two students from each round to the Graduate College, which asks us not to submit the same people consecutively.) We try to fund those who have proof that they have had research presentations accepted for presentation.

**REQUIREMENTS:** Turn in the following materials, *printed out and sent in digital form* to Theresa Harris in the College of Media office.

1. Fill out the Conference Travel Award Application:  
   [http://www.grad.illinois.edu/general/travelaward](http://www.grad.illinois.edu/general/travelaward)

2. Provide evidence of costs to be incurred.

3. Include the letter of acceptance or official conference program that includes your presentation.

4. Add a brief statement as to how this presentation is part of your ongoing research and progress as an ICR student.